
3=5 

Starch and agar gels are now m?id4.. used as stqqm+m m.me&a ffor &he zmne e&&r+ 
phoresis of proteins_ Agar gel below neutx-33 pfir was -kmmd by ~&~EZWQX &! QE_~ to 
be of particular value for the study of human !haemqgWbk ran; &.s TEE pakterns 
obtained exhibit certain features, however* m4C5h snggest W &e me& ‘mt of 
separation is not simply kkctrophoretic, but &bat other ilaclrtoass am 5rnv0M Agar 
gel electrophoresis of proteins at cmmentional pH ((S-@ has kern ~sGEE@T unsedm and 
gives results which are often superior to those 0Wahmd cna papf~@*~ ffor im&mce, 
with serum proteins, In this pH range the :sepamGm 0% 5s amrqmable 
with their behaviour on pap& ~~+illp~~~r~to~e~ceof 
migration, which reflects the isoelectric points- T!kms., HR&‘, XI&C* ettc sepemte 
on the cathodic side of H&A, and HbF is not rem?heii 4itmm~ehtimwH_howvm 
the pH is reduced to 64-5, IS-F is widt4.y segmzkd iEicmm Hb-Aa amI Hb-S and 
Hb-C separate clearly on the anodic side_ IXI zid&itkn H&W& on paper amE 
other electrophoretic media is indistin~le &mm E%-S-&S HP08 separate from 
Hb-A_ Other features are the &aracterisiic cnrvaWre off &%w pZgmemnt zwxnes_ other 
than Hb-F, and the fact that only &his lxaerno11~~~ appears to nIta= a comaant 
mobility. 

The following procedure has been used in &he presend: wu~rk ffor &e nohe _wtion 
of haemoglobins. A I 0~ gel of Difco Bacto Agar I&B JWjk c&ate Em&&r (@I3 6~). is 
prepared by boiling and poured on a thin ,glass -@ate @co km_ x 4 k11-1 to gke a I mm 
layer. Strips of Whatman 3 MM filter paper- 5I&hitIly lQzu-rOw~~Itwaaan,alre~- 

pregnated with haemolysates, lightly blotted and ixxsmkd i&o slits made with a 
razor blade, about 3 k-4 in. from *one end of the :geL T!he @late m&s OPP the Gnus OS 
plastic boxes containing bufkr solution, * w&k& caxmtkactk 5s ma& EWJ 6&r paper 
bridges resting on the surface of the ,geL The la&&r is pmtected a@mt evaporation 
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with a sheet of polythene film lightly smeared with para& foil. Con;tacrt ibet~een &e 
buffer reservoirs and reversible electrodes is made w%th strips o!f ,pla&c .qon<ge 
soaked in buffer. Optimal separation is achieved in (ca. 4 h, width ;a poteatM (off w 17 
across the gel (total applied voltage zoo V) , with a current of 30 -mA. &f&x oa~nm~@leti~om~ 
of the electrophoresis the pattern is photographed by contact,, ,andl may &berm be 
stained with a protein or haem-specific stain. For the Zormer, the neqnnkii&e lparrt cog 
the gel is transferred to a smaller glass plate, the prokein zones fkec?l iby &mmner&c~m~ 
in methanol-acetic acid mixture for some minutes, and the :ge1 &lowed fo tdry over- 
night in air. It is then stained with amidoblack or azoca.rmine iby ithe procedlnnre off 
URIEL AND GR.4BAR8. Benzidine staining is best carried out immediately a&ten- elkxtio- 
phoresis and the stabilised reagent of SWARUP et a2.9 gibes lexlcel!lemt msnnlk The 
direct spectroscopic examination of separated zones of native haem~ogl~oibin in agar 
gel has already been describedlo. 

The unusual zone shapes (Fig. I) preclude the estimation oif lbaennn~~llolbiinn 
components by simple densitometry, but reliable results can be obrtained Iby dye- 
elution. After staining and differentiation with a .glycerol-conkining reagenti~ t&e 
zones can be excised with a razor blade, peeled from the pla;te, thle (dye ellankx3 ti a 
known volume of N/50 aqueous alkali (e.g. 4 ml) and estimated speca~;o~~~o~,o~~~,~~ 
(at Gzo m,~ for amidoblack). 

RESULTS 

Fig. I shows typical separations of several human haemoglobiis.. The cturva&ure (of 
all the zones, other than that of Hb-F, is characteristic. It is a&so apparent &bat -&he 
relative mobilities of the various species cannot be compared in &fiferent .sannples. 
The haemoglobin variants, the behaviour of which in agar gel electrophcoresk a& %YW 

Fig. I. Typical agar gel electrophoresis patterns of human haemoglobi mixtures; M,,ZIO ~$txatie 
buffer, PI-I 6.2 ; contact photograph <of unstained zones. 

. . 

pH has previously been described, are Hb-S;Hb-C l* l1 (all slower than EIlb-AJ and tie 
Following, which behave identically with Mb-A: Hb-Dlsu, Hb-Eas, Hib-1, E&-J. 
“Chernoff-N”, Hopkins-I, Hopkins-II, Leporelz, The relative mobilitks of ba.emo- 
globins in agar electrophoresis at pH 6, compared with conventional zone and !free- 



-A- 

an Hb-F/HIPA 



of the kind shown in Fig. I ((the Sormer being tie more S&%&O%+>),, T&B& ti E 
mainder gave no separation whatever. Kg- #hosvs~ica!lr~~~~~ - 
as used in Fig. I, examined in Difco NoHe Agar $a lpux%kd Lkmrm (08 llkc&~ -&a$) au~u#I 
Light’s Ionagar II respectively. Di&rent bat&es of EMEao I~z&o &gar alIll exx! 
satisfactory results, and a sample pkfied iby &he prooedzxrxz 4BexmSka W BIESSW 
AND PERRIN~* showed unchanged behax%ionr, 

a 

b 

(b) Thichzess. lt has been found important 40 ms$xi~r ties& &lhiidLcmnes Itds a_ 

I mm in order to minimize heating efkcts~ Xn U+l.~er kqers ~~BIEEI%= m appezur- 
many of which can be suppressed l~y &xxporation (of *de ((lea. &@KCMB)~ GIR e 
buffer, and may therefore be pr esumed to be methaem@&ti a&l i&~&m&tie 

oxidation stage94 
(c) Voltage across gel. Aity apprediable increase Zn tie po&ex~&II &g&em& above 

about z V/cm leads to rapid heating, again With ~orma&iox~ (of sqazki~ ZWES Tine 
temperature at the surface of a f mm layer sunder &he &au&uid (aorG%SW ik m_ ~7’” 
and must therefore be considerably higher :at the Icerkre of a &kker lka_~- !%IKE OER 
.relatively brief exposure, even to 35?, baemq@obin iandqoes~atim uzlhmgs 

in properties, including electrophoretic rnobZqmS tie join& ~e&rG&iaxc~ corm @ 
thickness and working voltage are .of grea~t impor&ance_ 

(a) Duration of eikiroj5~wresk For l3bF ;arnd @he tier tatzmmpmmt ES-& 
migration distance in the gel is ~x3irectly propotionall to it%me @see ll~II~j_ Wiiii 
haemolysates of the usual concentration :@a_ XCP+~‘~~~ &be ~3&&&&5~ &E ZWMEMS 5s 
optimal after about 4 h. With the slow-moving haemqglo&xs xn@&imm toeases a&z 
about this petiod, and in some cases the zone :actuaXlr ibegks &o more leak &CWZUI& 
the cathode (Fig. 5). 
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‘.a’ b 

Fiig.. 5_ Again gel ekctroplioresik of an Hb-A/Hb-C mixture, photographed (a) 4 and (b) 6 h after 
start of experiment. 

((e)) C~C&&PZ oi sa+es.. The mobility of a pigment in the gel depends on its 
camcerntrz~tion, except in the. case of Hb-F and Hb-Ar. Fig. 6 shows the electrophoresis 
off se&R d!&tionrs of an Hb-A/Hb-F mixture. Whereas the mobility of the Hb-F 
remakes ~~~SIXIDI~I, the IS-A component is progressively retarded with dilution. This 
efkcl~ QGXUUS onl!! below a limitiirg concentration and it is therefore desirable to use 

QZOXR~E&UEL&& haien;lol!ysakes, Retardation cannot be avoided, however, when a com- 
ponernlh iis; presernt in Io,w proportion, such that its own partial concentration is low. 
TEne dlikrepancy between the mobility of Hb-A in a normal adult haemolysate and 
km com3 Ibl!ooaI! haemoglobin (cf. Fig. r) is explicable in these terms, and must be regarded 
ZLS a fumd!amen~t& drawback of the method. 

Eq@l!i%; of the samples is unimportant, as prior dialysis against buffer has 
PPO effect QIUI the separations or the zone shapes. .: _ 

,,;.; .:‘,A, (..j :‘. 

al. 

Start 

-Start 

IF&.. 61, &gar geD ehetioplioresis of serial dilutions of: (a) an l&A/Hb-k &&z&e; (b) an Hb-A/ 
EIlb-C mikturre; benzidine stain. Note fast-running minor component (I-II>-AI) . 

J. Chromatog., 5 (1961) 3x5~329 
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will be independent of the direction of migration (except possibly over an extreme 
pH range, insofar as their mobility/pH,curves may not be parallel) and will represent 
the order, of isoelectric points. In agar electrophoresis under the stated conditions 
the sequence is: 

CSHAF 

This alteration indicates that the separation is not primarily dependent ,on the 
charge, but on factors which must reflect some other features of the protein structure. 
Since the above species have isoelectric points between the approximate ~limitsl~ 
of pH 5.6 (Hb-H) and 7.3 (Hb-C), these factors must be of predominant importance. 

.!S$ecificiiy f 07 haemoglobins 

The mechanism in question evidently applies only to the liaemoglobins. When serum 
proteins are run in agar gel under the same conditions (pH ,6-6.5) the separation is 
sometihat similar to that obtained on paper, and certainly no better; the’characteristic 
curved fronts are not observed. 

Any form of “molecular sieve” mechanism, such as is believed to operate ,in 
starch gel electrophoresisl’ can be excluded, as GORDON et aZ.2 found that retardation 
with increasing agar concentration occurred only ‘for proteins of very large :molecular 
weight. Furthermore the behaviour of serum proteins in agar gel suggests that ,orily 
a conventional electrophoretic process is operating. In any case the identical.mdlectilar 
weights, and presumabljl closely similar shapes, of the haemoglobin variants would 
render a molecular sieve mechanism irrelevant. 

Similarity to ion-ex#ange cohmns 

Some remarkable similarities exist between the migration sequences of haemoglobins 
in agar gel electrophoresis and their order of elution from ion-exchange columns .at 
the same pHIa. This, in increasing order of RF value is: 

CDSEGAFH 

compared with the migration sequence 

CSH.GADEF 

for the same species on agar. 
Hb-F is scarcely adsorbed on the :resin and Hb-E moves only slightly 5lower 

than Hb-A?; both are therefore quite similar on columns and in agar gel ,by contrast 
with their riorrrial electrophoretic behaviour. The beliaviour of Hb-H can presumably 
be explained by its outstandingly low isoelectric point. The position of ,HbdD is a 
real anomaly. It seems possible, however, that the different forms of this variant’?, 
though electrophoreticall~ identical on paper, might differ in agar electrophoresis 
and column chromatography. 

J. Chrorrzatog., 5 (1961) 315-3zg 
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2A s%fim&km mq nomr be: em&aged in which the haemoglobins are “eluted” in 
talk an&he& <c &recttib~ l@ the: electroendosmotic- buffer flow, Hb-F being essentially 

M. IB&mq&~%,, A_, S andi C will be desorbed in the same order as on 
._ r e~jbmnsz. Tjh& “Bb!” ualue, of Hb-F is less than unity, however, (VA.) 

az&I t&i& crams b-e exqptidl in terms: of- its retardation by the superimposed field. 
IEknu arx&lh&&! i.&elkcttuk poiix& dlataJ6;most of the haemoglobins would be expected 
ti lk p&&ii&& ehwrgedl at the: working pH,. but PRINS"~ states that their isoelectric 
pe+i% azrw -err l!b~ ho) @II units in, citrate. (,u 0.x) compared with phosphate. Dif- 
f -: iim Id& sanzm semw wexre: eadier observed for horse haemoglobinz*. The field 
wiillll tthenn Ik cppp~sihg t&e: "ididod" towards- the, cathode. This situation is entirely 

. . ,, 
> k w-i%& ti lk&aCwr ofi’ thea pigments. at still lower pH (v.i.). 

l?al&b~o~&~-~9liom@~ 

J&J~&~~g~&~s"s: tlie, degree of adsorption should decrease. 
K&S iinmwa pBi?,, andI i8 the: slbnrest-moving zones in agar are the- most strongly. 
a&uu.&xdl,, I&q &n&U be! successiwel$ desorbed by progressive increases in buffer PH.. 

ET&&i=,* @I -xaidibm om scpararion~ ofi liuman haemoglobins in Difco Bacto Agar gel,_ 
w, tu&t3iandkmihe- OPT barbital! buffers of constant ionic strength. An Hb-A/. 

IfEWE mikdnmemas; user3 iitead! 06 Hb-A over the,pH range S.o-g.5. 

f.CXwm~la:og., 5 (x96x) 3Ij-_3r9. 
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Examination of a typical .agar .electrophoresis patienn c(q, lF5g. or;; zsee zko X~RDIEB 
AND CONLEY~*) shows that zone curvature :and $kiXing 5s me& mrra&&i x+%& ttke 
slowest-moving haemoglobins. Ihe ,desoqption which :acaonqpnii~ zum iiwzzas inn 
pH should eliminate the manifestations <of ;adsorption. ?Dhe me.s&ts (09 qga @l &U%BD- 
phoresis over the pH .range 4;5-9.0 .are shown in Fig. :8,, &r ibtiers (~3 (atznnsdzunlt iiti 
strength. At the lowest pH severe trailing, witih probable cdenartmz&%~, iis acon&qg,, 
but in the range 5.0-5.5 separations .in the iabove-mentioned seqinence rame c&xsexx&L. 
The Hb-F zone, however, has the curved Shape (of the &her lhaem~e??ins zrrxdl mnrq 
therefore be considered to be adsorbed. At pII 6:o tie J3’NF zone iis &a&kit,, zamnIi &e 
Hb-A zone is the next to lose its curvedshape kitk!further~cnease iim lplE&; lb~@ElI 7-m 
it is completely straight and resembles that (of lE%b-F. Xloreover,, tie medbr&km 
responsible for the separation of these kwo ~pigmenks iis mow .s~ppess&i,, rarmrdl m 
migrate in mixtures as .a single zone. Hb;S 3s inext Ziesorbed xm3l lby @Eli .r..s iint &DD llrras 
a straight zone shape and is not resolved :from &%I+... !TZibiC iis tie &as& &o e ra 
curved front, and this is only entirely lost by pH 8.~. At &B&s @I& ttTher_e iis lli&.lk 
separation of any of the variants. With still f,urtber &crease ‘& @II,, Mh-e e mq@m 
for the electrophoretic separation of .appro%imately meuhzdl pxxk&zs ii-s m-4, zud 
agar gel is then operating as a normal supporting medium. ‘Xilxe ksaqplles *m %m 
Fig. 8 include a specimen ,of Hb-E trait haemoglobin, z&d tis -~axiiam&, v&%& iis 
unresolved at the lower pH value, is now separaked. ‘Y&e rres&rt5on coff Bil&‘C iis &zzur,, 
and it will be noted that the relative ;positions 10% I%-A ;arniZl NC a meqpx&t tie 
polarity are reversed, compared with the lower pII. 7lYhus itibe c&.otq-@z~c m&hn+ 
nism at high pH is conventional and .depends on &axge &fferences. lI%xzmse (off &e 
large magnitude of the electroendosmosis ;the displacement iiS :a?lwa~ ccaitlhr&&c. 

ChromatogragSy in agar gel 

If the mechanism of fractionation,of haemoglobinsti ;agar;g:el:at lioxv~llIIiiszzZl~qlxl%e, 
it should be possible to dispense ,with kihe potential gradient ti :a ?%@a f&xv m lhe 

maintained. 
Accordingly a mixture of Hb-A and IIb-F !@a. mo mg) -was qpi&~ mike13 xx%& 

some just-molten agar gel and poured.on .~~e:s~ace(of:acco~~(o~~~,~ ((nre <amn x 
I cm diameter). After this had set, another Bayer of jjust-m&ten zxgar \wds z&&&l,, 
and the column eluted with M/20 ,citrate buffer. llZlution was &low ((Iless ti of III& 
in 24 ,h) but the haemoglobin ,migrated \dom tie column. ?lYlhe &rst &xaitre fikzziiiunrs 
were yellow due to an impurity in the .agar. I’he pigment was c&tied zaffkr fsome &a~ 
at 4” as a moderately concentrated solution. No separation (0% zones (on tie &bmmnun 
was observed, possibly ibecause (of ldiffusion, ibut ~examkation (off &e &rs& @&mre& 

fraction-by the moving-plate spectrograph”” &owed $t it0 Ibe &nimxt lpumf5.lEBkfF,, 

indicating that the adsorption mechanism was operative. 

D-i&&on effect and adsor$&on isotherm 

An explanation of the dilution effect ‘(Fig. 6) is now ~etidenit. II& iis ktrx# dila& r&e 
adsorption of proteins often follows the :empirical F.eund!li& iisotlhorm:: a;cr ,zx ~wm 
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where c, and c, are the respective concentrations of the adsorbate in the adsorbent 
and the continuo~~~ phase and ‘pz a constant (the adsorption constant). This behaviour 
is a consequence of the progressive occupation of sites on the adsorbent as the 
adsorb&e, concentration increases. An asymptotic maximum is thus approached. 
That such an effect is operating here is shown by the plot (Fig, g) of the concentration 
of Hb--4 apphed to the gel (in arbitrary units) vs. migration distance in a constant 
time; the latter should be simply related to the proportion of unadsorbed pigment. 

Log cone. 
a2 a8 1 l.4 

-t6 

-0.8 

0 4 8 
c6ancSmti~n 

16 

Fig. 9. Direct and logarithmic plots of migration distance (mm) of Hb-.A zones vs. pigment con- 
centration (arbitrary units). 

A marked resemblance to a Freundhch isotherm is evident. The logarithmic -plot is 
linear audits slope is 0.36 @z = z-8), which is comparable with values reported for 
&us adsorbing systems involving proteins~~~. The increased back-streaming and 
decmased mobility, which accompany a reduction Zn ionic strength, are also in accord 

witi the- results of adsorption experiments on the majority of proteins, whereby 
adsorption is repressed by high salt concentratiorP. 

The~progressive retard&ion of zones other than that of Hb-F culminating, in the 
skxvest-moving electrophoresis v ariants, in reversal of migration, might be thought 
to, be. dine. to a change in electroendosrnotic fiow with time. To test this. possibility, 
hydrogen pero_tide was used as an uncharged marker in an electrophoresis at ,pH 6.2. 
AGi&svakfilter~paperprintsofthegelsurface were takenandstainedwithammonia- 
cali silver hydra_side to detect the marker, followed by amidoblack to locate the 
haem@bins. Fig. IO is a plot of migration of marker and Hb-F vs. time, showing 
that over the duration of the experiment the electroendosmotic flow rem&red 
constant at x-3 x IOJ cm/set. 

The, only possibIe ex#anation of the retardation, therefore, is -the effective 

J. Chromatog.. J (x96x) 3rg-Ssg 
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that this is not caused by the sample slit:nor:isit:inanywa.y~dependentcmtihexnmn~ 
in which the sample is applied. It must :therefore :af;ise Ziirect&y ffrom tihe iixi&enee 
of the protein itself on the ionic strength and:pHiiniit-s~~idirii~y,~andi~s~~one~b~~d~ 
effect. An analogy with the behaviour of a lprotein ton La cation--exchange cc&mm 
may again be drawn : as the protein.zonermoves,‘cations;arecia~ed~~i~h‘~~e~.~- 
able heat of desorption3” and a front of :increased {ionic .-stren@h ~precedes tfhe iz:one 
through the column, accompanied by a readily. detectablefp’Htii$le((+seet~~g. 0.2uun.r~~ 
et LzZ.“~). At the same time an ionic strength and ipI ~discontimii$y must cdevelqp 
behind the.protein zone. A similar :process.may:beien~sagediin~agar~g~l. EBXere,lhow 
ever, an extra dimension has to be considered, since dhe xzone xilso Ihas 1bonndarZes 
parallel to the direction of migration. The ionic -strength ~disoon-Gmi&y zrt tthe zone 
boundaries should be associated with an :increase iin :a&or@on co3 dhe lpm6in, 
resulting in retardation of protein transport by the lbuffer laow, &EL zone ~~unva%ure 
and “back-streaming”. 

Di&%relzces betwem agar ghq5arations 

It remains to consider in what structural respect Difco Bacto :and.EB~EL _&panese 
agars may differ from other agar .preparations :whidh ;are not ~effecfive :as ~qpotiiqg 
media under the standard conditions. The difference-seem.sllikelyttoneSleiin~vtiitiions 
in the degree of ionization, number, or steric I disposition ’ d’f tthe ;adidic gro.ug-$, COT za 
combination of these factors. ,If :the difference iis related tie tthe ttotail &lec&rostEttiic 

charge in the gel structures, there should ;-be . corresponding ~differences iin zeta- 
potential, which will ,be reflected in the- magnitudes (03 tihe &lectroenZlosmo&. _2& 
indication that this might .be so-came {from-a,compaCson rdfserum~o~einIpa&&rns 
after electrophoresis in the same esperiment in :ZXfeo Bacto .-&Lgar land iin ILii&t~ 
Ionagar II gels of the same concentration. CFig. :zx .-shows tthe &%iking cdiffexx~~~es 
between the positions of the zones, :tihich .must ibe 1 caused i-b.y~differenees iin dleabm- 
endosmosis. 

Gels containing identical.-concentrations ‘02 the seven :av&ible $.ypescdf qgar iin 
the same buffer were loaded with electroendosmosis :mtikers i(l+rogen Iperutii&, 
glucose or dextran) . At hourly intervals i.dur’irlg:.elec~ljhoreSis Elter-;paTer @in&s cdf 

,., : 

-..._ ___-..---- 
- .-s&t + 

Fig. I I. Simultane& agar-gel electroph&esis of human -serum iin (a) Eight& ‘Eonagar III rana 
(a) Difco Bacto Agar; 1.25 y. gels; barbi~l!buffer;rpH~S:G;;~ocarniine~staiL;1. 
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~~~v~~~~~d~~edI~~th-!ammoniacal silver hydroxide for-hydrogen 
~11pmxid4, cm tit&h zmiliim liydrogem phthakte s”: for- glucose.. Dextran was often 
dliaat&y vikiblk asj a\. zone off greaten transparency. These experiments. were carried 
outtkt&t q,k~ a&a-& bufferr (@El 6:~)) andibarbitalbufferS (pH.8.6, p.:O.O3); and plots 
cdf rnxmknr rni~bm diktimae: ZYSL. tiine’ iix all: cases gave good straight lines.. The 
~~~~b~o~ircflb_~~~s~e~~~tediijnl’l I; from .which it isclear that .the values 
f&ntdktiwlru&e~~~es;off agan-are.greater-by a;fkctor of: two than those for the 

. . 
e,\viW~ onl&-DXf~o~~B1B:Agar~giving_ an intermediate value. 

Etectr&smotic flow .- 
~a&: {cm/scclV/cm X Iok) ElrctroQhwdic 

Qerfbnnance with 
Barbital Citrde haemoglobins 

QH.%:f& p 0.03 QR.6.n. .Wf,_o 

,: . . 

-lllkus t&k effM&xe g+lS; gresurnabl_y- have’ a! higher. effective charge density. The re- 
sqpmnim gqrxql~ rnq b-e+ eitierr @ysaccliaride carboxy or: sulphates; of which the 

ffmmen-&m b-e triMhl& ml am aocessibk pIZ range;. Titrations- on. suspensions of 
qgzmr~ slixnve& no) aoidlk on lksih: dissociations~ over. the ,pH: range ‘5~x0. The charged 
~rsnzqonsihlk fbrrtie.: differences~in~ electroendosmosis: are therefore not titrated 
~l~~~~,an-d~ittsaem~Lili~~-that! they-aresulphate groups. 

IlEftEkaon-uentmtiom off cliarg.edl groups-in? a: Difco ‘Noble Agar gel was increased 
~~~~~~~aona~~~~nl3~0/~, normallelectrophoretic patterns were obtained. 
Wiullreotillen-tjlta-as;off agarra~conaentrationl of! 5~% is necessary for any separations i 

ktt thz xzmul& nsxmiin pm~~. VLWil Difko 1 Bacto JAgark on the other hand, its con- 
aentktiim~aauldlti-&&edlByamtie with tan ineffective agar, without appreciable 
ef&attomi&~enf&nrnanue2. . 

B&i2ziiiuaz a~aziklllybi~n~ to,ZiamogZbiiis: stmcture- 

H&XIII am m~koff tkkibnl-esaliange &romatography. of. haem proteins, .BOARDJIAN 

_xsm~ R?-~R~~DGE~P~ aon-aliucledl thatt in their working pEL range’ (below.7) - adsorption 

dliilnott ax%& fkoml siin~le Gulombik forces, since the haemogloZn-molecule carries 
littttlk i$f an= ne@~e aliarge~ under these., conditions, but rather from short-range 

iii:, 
. . 

-off axHy~g.em+l5onding:cliaracter between undissociated carboxyl groups 
an t&e n&in anal aaaqton- grouts on the’ protein. The degree of .adsorption- is thus 
Ii&e& tt~ l3~ kg&- dkqendentt on the. steric disposition, of. charge on the protein 

J. Chrorndog., j (1961) 3x5-329 
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trality, including the separation of the adult and foetal pigments, is explicable in 
terms of an adsorptive mechanism. Differences in the behaviour of some haemoglobin 
variants in agar gel electrophoresis have been tentatively correlated with their 
known strudtural differences. 

:’ ,’ . 
: . ,’ I. 
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